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The City Ski Championships, in partnership with the
Financial Times Alpine Forum, are coming of age
and back in Courmayeur Mont Blanc for 2020!

A packed and varied programme of high
quality skiing, racing, meals, drinks and
entertainment in truly charming and
historic surroundings, under the watchful
eye of Mont Blanc.
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To race or
not to race!
The event is considered to be the premier,
most vibrant and fun ski weekend in the
Alps, combining the opportunity to try ski
racing at any level with the intellectual
stimulation of the Financial Times
Alpine forum, as well as amazing
networking opportunities through
dinners, après ski sessions and the
atmospheric race paddock.
A fantastic event to host clients, reward
employees, to attend with friends or even
just to come and get to know like minded
individuals.

AND YOU DON’T EVEN HAVE TO RACE!
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WHo COMES?
The experience is organised and hosted by Momentum
Ski, the UK’s leading ski event & bespoke holiday
operator.
Invited celebrity guest attendees include
Marcus Brigstocke, Amy Williams, Damon Hill,
Colin Jackson, Marcus Wareing, Rufus Hound,
Heston Blumenthal, Sir Steve Redgrave,
Victoria Pendleton and Frank Gardner together
with the UK’s leading ski figures: Graham Bell,
Chemmy Alcott, Konrad Bartelski and others
such as Tommy Moe and Antoine Deneriaz.
More than 250 skiers will take part in the event.
The Championships are attended by international
guests on a three night programme from London, as
well as local guests already in Courmayeur for races
and hospitality only.
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City Ski Championships
key points
• 3 nights in resort

• No obligation to race, you can just come to party,

• 90 minute airport transfer to Geneva

enjoy the race paddock atmosphere, networking,

• Opportunity to experience the thrill of ski racing:

entertainment, lunches and dinners

GS, Super G, speed trap and dual parallel slalom

• Incredible value: G+T € 8 instead of CHF 20

• Come as a team of 4 or as an individual

• Great après ski with cable car open until midnight
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WHY Courmayeur?
• No-one knows Courmayeur like Momentum Ski, with a 33 year history in
this resort, providing a service that is second to none
• The food is amazing on and off the mountain – great value restaurants
• Good choice of hotels
• Charming compact pedestrian village centre with great bars,
stylish boutiques and now some trendy nightclubs as well
• Varied skiing with something for all levels boasting
beautiful scenery and Mont Blanc as a backdrop
• Great lift served off piste, some excellent itineraries,
easy access to the renowned Vallee Blanche run or the
more challenging Toula glacier from the Skyway Monte
Bianco cable car
• Short transfers from three different international airports.
• Leave your equipment on the mountain and ski to and from the
shop door no need to carry a thing!
• Overall a great value Italian resort, historic, characteristic, with excellent
reasonably priced food and drink
• Favourite resort of some of Britain’s top chefs
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The long weekend is a perfect opportunity
for London and Europe’s business & financial
community to participate in friendly competition
with a full itinerary of skiing, coaching and
racing, lunches and dinners on and off the
mountain, partying and prize-giving, laid on for
the enjoyment of all levels of skiers and nonskiers alike.
The Championships provide a unique &
unparalleled occasion for all attendees to
experience and feel the power and excitement of
competitive ski racing.
Past events have witnessed racers finishing the
course on their third day on skis.

Adrenalin or
networking?
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The Programme
THURSDAY 30 JANUARY
Guest arrivals
Pizza party at Pizzeria du Tunnel: Death by Pizza or regional
tasting dinner at Pierre Alexis
18:00-21:00 Race registration and bib collection at Bar
Roma

SATURDAY 1 FEBRUARY
9:00

Team distance challenge powered
by SnowCamp starts from race
paddock

09:30

Slalom training on Piste Aretù

11:00

Slalom race on Piste Aretù

13:00

Wonderhatch Dual Parallel
Slalom rest as before

Post dinner get together with live music in Bar Roma

FRIDAY 31 JANUARY
8:40

First lifts

10:00

GS ski clinics on Piste Le Greye

10:00

Speed skiing challenge on Piste Le Greye

12:00-15:00 Race paddock lunch and drinks
with partner activities

11:30

Course inspection for GS race on piste Aretù

15:00

Après ski with DJ at SuperG

12:00

GS race on piste Aretù

20:00

Awards dinner

12:00-15:00 Race paddock lunch with partner activations
from Knight Frank, SnowCamp, S+R, Chel-Ski
15:00

Après ski with DJ at SuperG

19:00

Dining aperitivo at the Grand Hotel Royal &
Golf lounge

20:00

Post party at Club Haus ‘80s

SUNDAY 2 FEBRUARY
Skiing and departures

Financial Times Alpine Forum

Free night for discovery of Courmayeur nightlife
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FT
ALPINE FORUM
Created at the time of the move to CransMontana and the expansion of the event, the
Financial Times Alpine Forum provides a tangible
and growing business platform. Alongside the
mental exercise of the competition comes
the stimulation of the in-depth discussions
regarding current affairs, trends, challenges
and the future of our lives.
The Forum is composed of a discussion panel of
leading journalists, executives, comedians and
social commentators. The mix is intentionally
eclectic, engendering deep, lively and above
all entertaining discussions, cutting across a
range of topics with a debate on current affairs,
state of the markets and concluded with a Q&A
session.
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FT Alpine Business Forum
JEAN-CLAUDE BIVER

PETER BEARDSHAW

MARCUS BRIGSTOCKE

CEO, HUBLOT

PARTNER, ACCENTURE

COMEDIAN

FRANK GARDNER

EDOUARD CUKIERMAN

CAROLINE DANIEL

BRUNO GRANDE

BBC SECURITY
CORRESPONDENT

CHAIRMAN, CUKIERMAN &
CO INVESTMENT

EDITOR, FT WEEKEND

COO, JEANRICHARD

CHEMMY ALCOTT
OLYMPIC ATHLETE

DAMON HILL

COLIN JACKSON

F1 WORLD CHAMPION

WORLD RECORD HURDLER

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR,
FINANCIAL TIMES

MARCUS WAREING

AMY WILLIAMS

GRAHAM BELL
ATHLETE

PANELLISTS
So far…

GREG NIEUWENHUYS
CEO OUTDOOR & CYCLE
CONCEPTS

DAVID MUMBY
KNIGHT FRANK

ANNABEL FELL CLARK
LLOYD’S OF LONDON

VICTORIA PENDLETON

MARC DE ROND

ROBYN SCOTT

AUTHOR, RESEARCHER

AUTHOR, ENTREPRENEUR

OLYMPIC GOLD MEDALLIST

MICHELIN STAR CHEF

OLYMPIC GOLD MEDALLIST

RAVI MATTU

FT Alpine Business Forum
FORUM SUBJECTS

2012
Hôtel de l’Etrier, Crans Montana, 16th March
2012 - A year of world-wide elections. Will
political change make any difference?
2013
Hôtel de l’Etrier, Crans Montana, 15th March
Flux is the new normal. What does this mean
for how we run the world, how we run our
businesses and how we run ourselves?
2014
Hôtel de l’Etrier, Crans Montana, Friday 14th March
The rules of how we live and work are changing technology is transforming how business is done
and who is doing it.
2015
Hôtel de l’Etrier, Crans Montana, Friday 13th March
Extremes

2016
W Hôtel, Monumental Staircase, Verbier, Friday 3rd
February
Looking back and looking ahead - how the past
12 months will shape the next 12
2017
W Hôtel, Monumental Staircase, Verbier, Friday 3rd
February
What next? From big issues to personal
journeys of transformation
2018
W Hôtel, Monumental Staircase, Verbier, Friday 2nd
February
Where is the world heading in 2018?
2019
Courmayeur, Friday 1st February
From Blair to Brexit

WHO ATTENDS?

Companies that have attended The City Ski Championships include:
Accenture
ADB Properties Ltd
Aegis Media
AIG Europe Ltd
Alexander Cambers
Allen Overy
Allied World Assurance Company
Alpine Homes International Alupka Asset
Alpine Homes International Management
AON Armour Reinsurance Group Axa AXA
Arma Partners
AXPO
BAML
Bank of England
Barbican Insurance Group Barclays Capital
Barclays Wealth
Baronsmead Consulting Bayerische Boerse
AG
BBC
BCS
Belgrave Legal
Bell Lawrie
Bell Pottinger
Black Rock Asset Management Bloomberg
BOSS LLP
BP Investment Management Ltd
Brewin Dolphin
Bridging Consultancy
Briner & Brunisholz, Caithness CACEIS

Bank
Broadway & City Limited
BT Company Ltd
Capital MSL
Catalyst Investments LP
Catalyst Private Equity Partners Cavendish
Ware
Celadon Capital
CFE
Chel-Ski
Cheviot
Citigroup
Claremont Prime
Cogent Resources Ltd
Corporation Financiere Europeenne SA
Credit Suisse
Daiwa Capital Markets
Deloitte
Deutsche Bank
EDF
EFG
Ernst & Young
Financial Times
Finura Partners
GFI Group
HSBS
JP Morgan
Knight Frank
KPMG
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Lancashire Group
Lansdowne Club
Lloyd’s of London
Lockton Companies LLC
Lombard Odier AM (Switzerland)
London Persona
Longevity Partners
Maseco Private Health
Mercury Wealth
Outdoor & Cycle Concepts
Park Agencies Ltd
Queen’s Club
Rise Group
RKH Insurance
Sandstone Communications
Savills
Snow-Camp
Snow + Rock
SPF Private Clients
St James’ Place
Swiss International Air Lines Ltd
Telf B&T UK ltd
The Hurlingham Club
Trentfield
UniCredit
Willis Global
Wonderhatch
XL Group

BBC PRESENTERS
GRAHAM BELL
Graham Bell is a British Olympic skier, TV presenter, adventurer
and journalist who continues to be regarded as one of the finest
downhill skiers the UK has ever produced, claiming the title of the
Ski Champion of Britain on eight occasions during his illustrious
career.
The five time Olympian, sporting enthusiast and television
personality has remained at the forefront of British sport,
commentating on the Winter Olympics, fronting the popular and
iconic BBC primetime series ‘Ski Sunday’ and working with a
range of organisations and events to support the development
of both winter sports and summer sports, including sailing,
triathlon events and cycling. He uses his experience as a TV
presenter and a cameraman to enable him to cover extreme
sporting events, as well as winter sports. He was a key pundit
for the BBC’s coverage of the World Triathlon Series and
has also presented the prime-time sports programme ‘High
Altitude’.

CHEMMY ALCOTT
As a 4 x Winter Olympian, a career high ranking of 8th in the World, 7 x British
National Overall Champion and the only British female skier to ever win a run in a
World Cup, Chemmy Alcott is widely regarded as one of Britain’s greatest ever skiers.
Since retiring from competing on the world stage after The Sochi Olympics in
2014, Chemmy has immersed herself in the world of TV & media, where she now
presents for the BBC on Ski Sunday and commentates on the World Cup Ski Series
for Eurosport as well as being a guest on many other shows. Furthermore, she
competed in ITV Dancing on Ice in 2012, where she finished 5th.
In addition to her TV commitments and hosting events and despite retiring, Chemmy
continues to constantly push her body to the limit, competing in multiple physical
challenges including the World’s Toughest Ski Race in Greenland, the 100-mile road
race in London and climbing Mt Kilimanjaro, raising over £800,000 for charity in
the process.

Graham’s boundless enthusiasm, knowledge and experience has
seen him appear on a range of great programming and providing
coverage of high profile sporting events all over the world.

Charity work is very important to Chemmy, where she acts as an active ambassador
for Right to Play, Ski4Cancer, SnowCamp and United Learning. She has visited
multiple under-developed countries such as Rwanda and Tanzania, raising money
for areas of conflict resolution and also to promote sport and play to educate ‘over
one million children in some of the world’s poorest communities.’
Chemmy is an inspiration to all, having broken 49 bones in her life including her neck
aged 11. She is no stranger to adversity and remains committed to inspiring the
next generation and educating people from all over the world through sport. Most
notably, she created the ‘X-Elle’ scheme, which aims to develop girl’s confidence
through sport.

In addition to television presenting, Graham has also carved out a
career on the corporate market as an after dinner and motivational
speaker.

In 2018, Chemmy became a well-loved BBC Winter Olympic Sport Commentator.
She was enthusiastic, empathetic and gave a unique insight into the games that
only someone who has been through the experience as an athlete could give.

Graham was also the Performance Director of Channel 4’s
popular show The Jump, teaching celebrities various disciplines
in the Winter Olympics.
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BBC PRESENTERS
MATT CHILTON
Matt has been the voice of skiing on British television for the last decade
and a half. Since taking over from David Vine as the lead commentator
for Ski Sunday, Matt has established himself as one of the country’s
foremost experts in all matters related to alpine ski racing.
Matt’s television career began with Eurosport, and he still commentates
regularly for the Feltham based channel on a variety of disciplines
including volleyball, tennis and of course winter sports.
Since 2001, Matt has been part of the BBC’s award winning commentary
team at Wimbledon, and is also BBC Sport’s voice of triathlon.
The Olympic Games have always represented a passion for Matt, and
he has worked at every one, summer and winter since 1992!
During the last ten years, Matt has branched out into the corporate
hosting and hospitality arena and is regularly hired by prestigious
organisations to compere and commentate at sporting occasions and
conferences. Clients include The Lawn Tennis Association, City Ski
Championships and Samsung.
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Racing & RULES Categories
Any racer with FIS points or with an instructor qualification (active
or inactive) must declare this and will race in the FIS/instructor
absolute category for the GS and Super G race.
Teams are made up of 4 racers, with a maximum of 1 racer with FIS
points (past or present) + 1 racer with instructor qualifications (or
2 with instructor qualifications)The GS race will include absolute,
business and Interclub categories as well as team categories.
Racers will have the opportunity for 2 runs in the GS and the best
time will be chosen for the results, both for the amateur and FIS/
instructor categories.
Within the GS, each racer will be entitled to win one prize only as
an individual and one as part of a team.
The slalom race will include individual absolute amateur & FIS/
instructor categories.
The Dual Parallel Slalom is a team event (4 racers per team), with
a maximum of 1 racer with FIS points (past or present) + 1 racer
with instructor qualifications (or 2 with instructor qualifications)
Mixed teams will be composed of minimum 2 ladies.
The speed skiing challenge is an individual speed test event.
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DUAL PARALLEL SLALOM

•
•

Accenture Open Dual Parallel Team Slalom
Accenture Mixed Dual Parallel Team Slalom (minimum 2 ladies)

SWISS INTERNATIONAL AIR LINES SLALOM (NEW RACE FOR 2020)

•
•
•
•

Men’s Champion
Ladies’ Champion
Men’s Super FIS/Instructor Champion
Ladies’ Super FIS/Instructor Champion

GIANT SLALOM TEAM CATEGORIES

•
•
•
•

Closed Team Champions (same company team)
Financial Times Open Team Champions (mixed companies)
Mixed Team Champions (minimum 2 ladies)
Ladies Team Champions (all ladies)

GIANT SLALOM INDIVIDUAL CATEGORIES

•
•
•
•
•

Men’s Champion
Ladies’ Champion
Men’s Super FIS/Instructor Champion
Ladies’ Super FI
S/Instructor Champion

Racing & RULES Categories
GS BUSINESS SECTORS

GS SNOW + ROCK SPECIALIST CATEGORIES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Services Cup
Professional Services Cup
Lloyd’s of London Insurance Cup
Knight Frank Property Trophy
Technology Medal
Legal Medal
Medical Medal
Open Category medal

Men’s Masters 40+
Men’s Seniors 50+
Ladies’ Masters 40+
Ladies’ Seniors 50+
Rookie Award (skied less than 10 weeks)
Most Challenged Skier Award
Best Wipe Out Award

ISOKINETIC GS BEST WIPE OUT AWARD
GS QUEENS INTERCLUB TROPHY FOR PRIVATE
MEMBERSHIP UK CLUBS

•
•

SPEED SKIING CHALLENGE

Individual Interclub Champion
Team Interclub Champions

(HIGHEST SPEED ELECTRONICALLY RECORDED IN A
STRAIGHT-LINE SCHUSS)
• Men’s Speed Skiing Medal
• Women’s Speed Skiing Medal

GS SNOW + ROCK SNOWBOARD RACE

•
•

S + R Men’s Snowboard Medal
S + R Ladies’ Snowboard Medal

Race results by individual and company are published in all editions
of the Financial Times.
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THIS YEAR’S Champions!
Award

Name

Company/Team Name

TIME

Louis Tucker
Sammi Filsell
James Filsell
Franki Simonds
Louis Tucker, Gregor Strazar, James Pryke, Filippo Guerrini Maraldi
James Davies, Oliver Sadler, Alastair Graham-Campbell, Kathryn Cripps
Paul Horwood, Sophie Montagne, Emily Bradshaw, David Samuel
James Filsell, Franki Simonds, Tim Bradshaw, Eilidh Bryers

Barbican Syndicate
Alan Filsell Wealth Management
Fidelity
Sandstone Network
Lloyd’s Of London
Knight Frank
Sandstone Communications
Sandstone Communications

00:47.05
00:47.59
00:44.53
00:47.11
03:19.06
03:28.10
04:09.71
03.29.90

GIANT SLALOM
LONDON PERSONA Men’s Absolute Amateur Champion
LONDON PERSONA Women’s Absolute Amateur Champion
SWISS Men’s Fis/Instructor Champion
SWISS Women’s Fis/Instructor Champion
FINANCIAL TIMES Open Team Champions
FINANCIAL TIMES Closed Team Champions
FINANCIAL TIMES Mixed Team Champions
Open Anniversary Team Medal

Wonderhatch Dual Parallel SLALOM
Open Team Champions

Max Kemplen, Guy Murdoch, Philip Canby, Jeremy Rollason

Savills Ski

Mixed Team Champions

Emily Bradshaw, Sophie Montagne, Paul Horwood, David Samuel

Standstone Ch

Plate Team Champions

Kyran Savage, Dan Crawford, Louise Favre-Gilly, Justin Solomons

Chel-Ski

KNIGHT FRANK PROPERTY Medal

Alastair Graham-Campbell

Knight Frank

00.50.86

LEGAL Medal

James Gopsill

Gateley Plc

01:04.67

ISOKINETIC MEDICAL Medal

Jacopo Mattaini

Isokinetic

00.53.72

LLOYD’S OF LONDON INSURANCE Cup

Gregor Strazar

Triglav Reinsurance

00:47.51

CHEL-SKI FINANCIAL SERVICES Medal

Louise Favre-Gilly

Jp Morgan

00.48.99

LE PRIVÉ COURMAYEUR MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS Cup

Peter Beardshaw

Accenture

00.49.30

RUMKNUCKLES Trophy

Kent Berglund

Performance Verbier

00.48.33

TECHNOLOGY Cup

Kyran Savage

Chel-Ski

00:47.23

Men’s Champion

Amin Momen

The Hurlingham Club

00.58.59

Women’s Champion

Kate Rowe

Queen’s Club

01.11.93

Men’s Seniors 40+

Will Armitage

Lot 18

00:49.44

Men’s Masters 50+

Alastair Graham-Campbell

Knight Frank

00.50.86

Women’s Seniors 40+

Annabel Fell-Clark

Neon Underwriting

00.51.28

Women’s Masters 50+

Paula Boyagis

Lloyd’s Clients

Men’s Snowboard Champion

Sam Clark

Snow+Rock

01.07.44

Most Challenged Skier

Jacob Robinson

Gateley Plc

01.22.26

Grace Owens

The Channel Managing Agency

BUSINESS SECTORS

Interclub

SNOW+ROCK SPECIALIST CATEGORIES
01.01.14

ISOKINETIC Best Wipe Out Award
Best Wipe Out Award

TEAM DISTANCE CHALLENGE POWERED BY SNOW-CAMP

dISTANCE

Team Champions

Lloyd’s Of London

Official Partners

Supported by
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Next year’s City Ski Championships will take place on 30 January - 2 February 2020.
For details contact Jessica on 020 7371 9111 or jessica@momentumski.com

25.55 Kms
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The Team Distance Challenge
powered by Snow-Camp

.org.uk

snowsports youth charity
Registered Charity No: 1101030

The Team Distance Challenge first came to the City Ski Championships schedule in
2018, and was such a success we are doing it again! We are encouraging everyone to
enter a team of 4 and get involved! Hosted by our charity partner Snow-Camp, each
team will receive a top of the range GPS tracker and be tasked with completing the most
km’s as possible over 90 minute period. You can take any route you like starting from
the paddock, and use any strategy to maximize distance - as long as you are on foot,
ski’s or lifts and always together as a team! Trophies, medals and glory will await the
top 3 teams, and, as this event is hosted by our charity, teams will be asked to donate 10 euros for each km skied on the challenge,
with your donations supporting Snow-Camp’s work with young people. Thank you for your support!
Here is the small print for those of you already calculating the odds and marginal gains…
•	Teams of 4 sign up in advance giving their team name and members.
•	Teams collect their GPS tracker from Snow-Camp and TracTrac at the
Paddock any time between 10am to 3pm on Friday or Saturday to start
their 2 hour challenge. Event ends 5pm.
•	Ski as many km’s as you can in a two hour GPS tracked window and get
back to the paddock to finish and drop in your tracker
• Trackers set to stop tracking after 90 minutes
•	Top speeds, distances, routes taken and live tracking in real time will be
online and live for all teams to view. League table produced throughout
the day.
•	Pick any route you like but you must get back to the paddock with 15
minutes of 2 hours being up - or face penalties!

•	GPS measures both uphill and downhill travel.
•	Use any strategy or route you like to maximise distance travelled. No guides
allowed.
•	Whole team must ski together at all times. Teams must start and finish
together.
•	At some point during the challenge the team must film a short video
featuring all members of the team in action! This video must be submitted
to judges.
•	The winning team will be the team who has travelled the greatest distance
in 90 minutes at the point the tracker is turned off by HQ.
•	Prizes and trophies for the winning team will be presented by Snow-Camp
at the Awards Evening.
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.org.uk

snowsports youth charity
Registered Charity No: 1101030

Charity Partner Snow-Camp

Youth charity Snow-Camp are the official charity partner for
the City Ski Championships 2019 – also marking 16 years
of Snow-Camp’s work with inner city young people. SnowCamp are the UK’s only charity using a unique combination
of skiing, snowboarding, life-skills sessions and vocational
opportunities to support and empower disadvantaged
young people.

in the last year as the charity expands. The combination
of snowsports alongside the delivery of qualifications,
employment opportunities, life-skills and targeted youth
work is an effective one - 87% of young people who
completed Snow-Camp’s Programme Journey last year
went on to positive destinations in either further education,
employment or training.
We hope the partnership between SnowCamp and the City Ski Championships is
a fantastic opportunity for the charity to
further raise the profile of its innovative
work, find new supporters and create
new opportunities for the young people
they support. We are looking forward to
having them with us in Courmayeur!

Working in London, Bristol, Glasgow,
Cardiff and Birmingham, programmes
operate from indoor snow centres and
artificial slopes, supporting local youth
projects and giving young people their
first ever experience of snowsports.
Participants can progress from absolute
beginner through to qualified ski instructor
over the course of a year as they move
through Snow-Camp’s journey of nationally
accredited programmes. As they progress, the programmes
incorporate vocational training and further qualifications,
leading to employment opportunities in the snowsports industry
and full time apprenticeships with Snow-Camp. Since being
founded in 2003, over 8,500 young people have benefitted
from Snow-Camp programmes, with over 900 taking part

If you would like to help us support Snow-Camp’s work
you can donate here:
https://www.everydayhero.co.uk/event/cityskichampionships
www.snow-camp.org.uk
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Momentum
Après Ski
A legendary programme of après ski sessions in
Courmayeur.
The afternoons and evenings will be
spent in prestigious bars and
hotels across the resort, with live
entertainment provided.
Creating great atmosphere, with live
entertainment
in Courmayeur’s best venues for the discerning
public.
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OUR MEDIA PARTNER
For the ninth year we are pleased to confirm that the Financial Times will be supporting
the City Ski Championships as our media partner. Race results by individual and company
are published in the Financial Times.
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HOTELS
Choose from some great hotels including:

GRAND HOTEL ROYAL & GOLF *****

HOTEL PAVILLON ****

Historic 5 star Courmayeur hotel situated along the
charming pedestrian street via Roma and its plethora of
shops/bars, boasting impeccable service, atmospheric
lounge bar, heated indoor and outdoor pool with SPA.

4 star hotel, well located close to the main cable car and
a short stroll to the centre of town. You will be very well
looked after by theTruchet family.
Traditional chalet style, with a very pleasant ‘old school’
bar as well as an indoor swimming pool.

The rooms are traditional in style and the hotel offers
basic rooms on the top floor at very reasonable rates.

Rooms are comfortable, clean and spacious – some with
mezzanine levels.

There is an extensive buffet breakfast as well as a
gourmet restaurant.
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HOTELS
HOTEL BOUTON D’OR ***

HOTEL CRISTALLO **

This 3 star property is one of Momentum Ski’s most
popular hotels in Courmayeur and their very favourite 3
star – it’s about the people and the breakfast, although
the rooms are lovely too. Run by the wonderful Patrizia
and Andrea for whom nothing is too much trouble, it has
a great family atmosphere and truly 5 star service. You
also won’t find a better breakfast in any other 3 star hotel
– they even make their own jam! There is a lounge and bar
area with log fire and a sauna available on request, with a
free shuttle service to the lifts.

One of the very few hotels set just off Courmayeur’s
charming cobbled high-street. An affordable and pleasant
B&B, in an incredibly central location, offering great access
to the resort’s plentiful supply of fantastic restaurants and
only a short walk to the main cable car.
The wood panelled bedrooms are comfortable and all are
en suite with a bath or shower and WC. The hotel has a light
and airy breakfast room.
Parking available.
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HOTELS
HOTEL EDELWEISS **

PENSIONE VENEZIA *

Great central hotel, yet quiet location just off the Via
Roma. The Roveyaz family will look after your every
need. Officially a 2 star but we think it could have 3 star
with good value en suite rooms, from singles through to

A Courmayeur institution, ideal for skiers looking for
budget, centrally located, accommodation with good
access to the resorts bars and restaurants. Rooms are very
basic doubles, twins or triples with shared facilities (there
are 2 bathrooms per floor shared between approximately
6 rooms). A very simple continental breakfast is included.

triples and a homely lounge bar.
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WHAT THE PRESS SAY
“One of the world‘s best ski festivals”
TELEGRAPH TRAVEL
“One of the top winter networking events in the financial world”
GENEVA LUNCH
“City high-fliers mix with Olympic Champions in one of the raciest ski
conventions of the season” EVENING STANDARD
“Where The City of London‘s most prominent financial institutions take
part in a giant slalom each year”
DAILY MAIL
“City Ski Champs Shine Again”
FINANCIAL TIMES
“Where the real winners were those who enjoyed the weekend the most.
And by that criterion, I think just about everyone crossed the line in
unison” FINANCIAL TIMES
“The excitement of the competition is what has helped standards improve
at the City Ski by the year” FINANCIAL TIMES
“City Ski Championships - A great way to motivate your staff and clients”
WHERE TO SKI & SNOWBOARD GUIDE
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GUEST FEEDBACK
“Epic photos!! Great night. Amin, thank you for yet another masterfully executed weekend, in spite of slightly dodgy weather.
Your team were fantastic. Now for the recovery” MASECO PRIVATE WEALTH
“Another Triumph! Thanks for putting it all together, the team loved it and you guys rock” KNIGHT FRANK
“Thank you Amin. Please thank Loredana and all the Momentum team brilliantly run, from the re-booking of our cancelled flight
all the way through to the Party of the Century at Poppy’s, all done seamlessly. Love you rockers” LLOYD’S OF LONDON
“A great weekend again Amin! Huge thanks to you and your exceptional team.” MARCUS BRIGSTOCKE
“Dear Team Momentum
A massive thank you and clap on the back for what to my mind was the most outstanding City Ski Champs ever! It just gets
better every year but this time it was a perfect storm - a massive snow dump, amazing skiing with Konrad and Damon, the
masterful homecoming to Courmayeur, a fantastic mix of great characters, a relaxed but informative Alpine Forum, a great gala
dinner, Marcus on top form, off the wall apres ski 2 nights in a row, Pink Floyd at La Maison Vielle and a really patient ski guide
(Andrea). This will be a tough act to beat. You are all just brilliant!
Til next year ” FRANK GARDNER
“A big thank you for organising a wonderful weekend in Courmayeur. It was such fun and although I didn’t take part in the
competitions I enjoyed watching the skiers racing down the slopes.
I also enjoyed the Forum on Friday evening and could have sat there all evening listening to the panel’s views. The Awards
dinner was another special occasion, the food and staff were first class.
A weekend to remember ” QUEEN’S CLUB
“We had a superb time and thought the trip was fantastically organised” KPMG
“I loved Courmayeur, it’s incredible that they managed to put such an event on in such challenging conditions!”
MARKER-DALBELLO-VÖLKL
“Many thanks for all you did to make the City Ski Champs such an enjoyable weekend. I had a really great time.”
PAULA POYAGIS
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